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Horror Realm™ convention adds guests, sponsors and events

Pittsburgh, PA – May 2, 2009 – Horror Realm™ is pleased to announce the following updates for its
convention in Pittsburgh on September 18-20, 2009:

 Tiffany Shepis (Tromeo & Juliet, Nightmare Man) and Robert Z’dar (Maniac Cop, Soultaker) have
joined the guest list which also includes writer/producer/director Jeff Lieberman (Squirm, Blue
Sunshine, Just Before Dawn). Please visit the Guests page of the web site for a complete list.*

 Library of the Living Dead has signed on as the main sponsor of the Horror Writers Program. The
program includes discussion panels featuring award-winning, established and emerging horror authors.

 Permuted Press, in addition to sponsoring the appearance of six of its authors, presents the Horror
Realm 2009 Apocalyptic Flash Fiction Contest:

We love the apocalypse, and this time we want it short and sweet. Give us your vision of the end of the
world--or just before, or just after, you get the drift--in 500 words or less. Entries will be judged by a
crack team of Permuted Press authors with prizes awarded to the top 3 stories. Check the Horror
Realm web site for details

 Bram Stoker award winning author Jonathan Maberry (Ghost Road Blues, Zombie CSU) and horror
novelist/screenplay writer S.G. Browne (Breathers – A Zombie’s Lament) will appear for panel
discussions and book signings courtesy of Joseph Beth Booksellers.

 Contests for fans – details coming soon at the Horror Realm website.

o Best Horror Tattoo
o Best Horror Costume
o Horror Trivia hosted by Tim Gross of Bastards of Horror
o Jello brain eating contest
o Art contest – taking a cue from the Vader Project, amateur artists can express their creativity

using the iconic horror hockey mask as a medium.

For details on the convention, including exhibitor and sponsor rates, schedule, guests and hotel reservations,
please visit www.horrorrealmcon.com or email hrcon@itsalivefans.com.

Horror Realm™ is produced by The It’s Alive Show Fan Club, LLC – also known as The Lifeless – and
Horrorrealmonline.com and sponsored in part by Rue Morgue Magazine.

*Guests are subject to change or cancellation.
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